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Stratigraphy and K-Ar ages of Tertiary volcanic
rocks in the Hamamasu area northwestern Hokkaido,
Japan

Abstract

AtsushiAoki*, Tertiary volcanic rocks in the Hamamasu area along the
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                                     basalt and andesite with subordiRate amounts of debris flow
ReceivedJune16,1998• '  deposits and fluvial deposits. The Formation is divided into
Accepted January 19, 1999• . six units, which are in ascending order, A, B, C, D,E andFunitS•
" Graduate School of Science and Tech- K-.Ar ages include 3.sÅ}o.IMa for andesite from the A unit and
   nology, Niigata University, Ikarashi 2- basalts from the B and C units as well as an andesite dike
  machi 8050, Niigata 950-2181, Japan intruding the B unit. The andesites of the D and F unitS are
**  Department of Geology, Faculty of SCi- dated to be 3.7Å}o.IMa, and a basalt lava of the HamarnaSU
  ence, Niigata University, Ikarashi 2-MaChi Formation to be 2.6Å}O.IMa.
  8050, Niigata 950m2181, Japan These stratigraphical results and K-Ar age determinatiOnS
**"  Research Institute of Natural Sciences, show that volcanic rocks frorn the Iwao Formation, and the dike
  Okayama University of Science, Ridai-cho were derived from a volcano which has been erupted during a
   1-1, Okayama 700-OO05, Japan relatively short period of 3.7 to 3,8Ma in the eastern part of thiS

                                     area, and the volcano seems to have collapsed, resulting in
                                     debris fiow depQsits and fluvial deposits. After completion of
                                     the volcano, the fluvial deposits accumulated on the southern
                                     part of this area. Thereafter, at 2,6Ma the basaltic lavas
                                     overlay the volcanic products formed during the 3.7-3.8Ma
                                     volcanic activity, mainly at the southern and northern parts of
                                     this area.
                                       The geochemical characteristics of basalts from this area,
                                     different from those of the PlioceRe to Quaternary basalts from
                                     the NE Japan arc and 'the Quaternary basalts from the Kurile
                                     arc, may suggest a different origin of the magma from those in
                                     the NE Japan and Kurile arcs.
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                Introduction area lOCated along the Japan Sea coast in northwest-
                                                ern Hokkaido (Fig. 1). Sato et al, (1963År divided the
  Northern Hokkaido is presently situated in the back volcanic rocks in the area into lower andesitic lavas
arc region behind the junction of the Northeast Japan and breccia (Iwao lava and volcanic breccia bed), and
and Kurile arcs. Since 1980's, K-Ar and fission track upper basaltic lavas (Hamamasu basalts), which are
ages for widely distributed Tertiary volcanic rocks in unconformably overlain by the Shokambetsu volcan-
this region have been reported by many workers (e.g., ics. The Shokambetsu volcanics occupy topogra-
Shibata etal. 1981;Koshimizu and Kim, 1986; phically highareas,such asMts.Shokambetsu-dakei
Watanabe et al., 1991 ; Nakagawa et al., 1993 ; Goto et Gunbetsu-dake and Harnamasu-dake, between 12 and
al. 1995). These age data have made it possible to 15kminlandfromtheJapanSeacoast, Althoughthe
discuss the evolution in time and space of the Tertiary Shokambetsu volcanics were considered to be Plelsto-

volcanism in northern Hokkaido (e.g. Watanabe, cene by Sato etal. (1963År, andesite from Mts.
1994;Goto et al., 1995;Okamura et al. 1995). Shokambetsu-dake and Minamishokambetsu-dake
 Tertiary volcanic rocks also occur in the Hamamasu gave Pliocene K-Ar ages of 2.07Å}O.20Ma and 3.12Å}
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Fig. 1. Index map showing the study area and distribution of Cenozoic volcanic rocks in northern Hokkaido,
Japan.

O.14Ma, respectively (Yagi et al. 1987). However, the A unit
ageofvolcanicrocksconstitutingthebasementtothe This unit is composed of andesitic lavas and
Shokambetsu volcanics is still uncertain. pyroclastic rocks such as tuff breccia and volcanic
  We carried out geological investigation for Tertiary breccia. Platy joints (a few cm to 10cm intervals) are
volcanic rocks and determined K-Ar ages of these well developed in the lavas and reddish brown clinker
volcanic rocks in order to construct the volcanic histo- is associated at the base of the lavas. The andesitic

ryintheHamamasuarea. Thispaperusesthenames lavas include scatterd, subrounded accidental frag
"the Iwao Formation" instead of "Iwao lava and vol- ments ofgraniticrocks andplagioclase-clinopyroxene-
canic breccia" The Iwao Formation is exposed along horpblende cumulates up to 20cm in diameter. The
the Japan Sea coast overadistance of about 20km total thickness of this unit exceeds 100m. These
(Sato et al,, 1963). The Hamamasu area corresponds lavas strike N 200to 300 E or 150 to 200 W. The lavas
to the southern half of the mapped area by Sato et al. consist of hornblende-orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene
(1963). In this paper, we also reported the major and andesite with subordinate amounts of hornblende-
trace element chemistry of these Tertiary volcanic clinopyroxene andesite and olivine-hornblende-
rocks. Based on these results, the characteristics of orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene andesite. These an-
Tertiary volcanic activity in the area are duscussed. desites occasionally include phenocryst-size exotic
                                                corroded quartz grains.
                Stratigraphy
                                                B unit
  Tertiary volcanic rocks are exposed over an area of This unit is composed of conglomerate (B-1 part)
15km (N-S)by 6km (E-W) in the Hamamasu area (Fig. and basaltic lava (B-2 part), and exposes along the
2År. The Iwao Formation is lithologically divided into rniddle to upper reaches of the Chiyoshibetsu River
A, B, C, D, E and F units in ascending order, and the (Fig. 2). The unit varies from 50 to 150min thickness
Hamama$u basalts are redefined and divided into two and conformably overlies the A unit. The conglom-
formations, the lower Horo Formation composed of erate of this unit is composed of poorly sorted,
conglomerate and the upper Hamamasu Formation rounded or subrounded andesite gravel and boulder,
compgsed of basaltic lavas (Fig. 3). The iptrusive with a maximum diameter of 3m, which are often
bodie' t: composed of basalt and andesite are found as reversely gradded and stratified. The conglomerate
dikes, cutting either A, B, D or F units. • ' has a relatively high content of matrix composed of
1. Iwao Formation gray tuff and tuffaceous silt, which supports andesitic
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Fig. 2. Geologic map of the Hamamasu area Arrows with KI6, D3, OF3, RI5, RD5, HA1 and DY1 show
localities of samples used for K-Ar age determmation

clasts Weakly consolidated beds of gray tuffaceous diameter Platy Jomts developed m the lava suggest
silt and dark gray, fine gramed sand (from 10tv30cm northweststrike and 150 westward dip These strike
thick) are often contamed within this conglomerate and dip are similar to those of the boundary between
This suggests that the conglomerate has characteris- the lava and scoriaceous fall deposit The basaltic
ticssimilartothoseofdebrisflowdeposits(eg,Fisher lava consists of clinopyroxene-olivme basalt and

andSchmmcke, 1984) olivme-clmopyroxene basalt with corroded quartz
  The 10m thick basaltic lava within the conglomer- grams
ate 1ies on a reddish brown scoriaceous fall deposit C unit
which contams a few volcamc bombs up to 30cm Thisumt is distnbuted onlymthe northern part of
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                                                 The conglomerate is mainly composed of andesitic
                                                 and less common basaltie clasts, which are well-
                                                 sorted, rounded or subrounded, with an average size
                                                 of about 20cm. The limited exposure, drastic change
                                                 in thickness and lithological characteristics of the
                                           , conglomerate suggest that it represents fluvial depos-
                                           ' its.
                                                 D unit
                                                  This unit consists of andesitic lavas with subordi-
                                                 nate amounts of pyroclastic rocks, ranging in thick-
                                                 ness from 100 to 200m and conformably overlying
                                                 both the B and C units. The lavas have well-
                                                 developed platy joints with 5cm intervals, and con-
                                                 tain both corroded quartz grains and subrounded ac-
                                                 cidental fragments ranging in size from a few cm to 10
                                                 cm in diameter. These are similar features to the
                                                 andesitic lava of the A unit. Platy joints in andesitic
                                                 lavas indicates that these lavas strike N 600 W .to N-S
                                                 and dip 100 (at the Japan Sea coast side) to 300 west (at

                                                 topographically high area). Strike and dip of the
                                                 boundary between the lavas and B unit at Tokotan
                                                 and Futatsuiwa are similar to those of platy joints in
                                                 the lavas. The lavas exposed along the upper
                                                 reaches of the Chiyoshibetsu River were subjected to
                                                 hydrothermal alteration and have been changed into
                                                 white colored argillaceous rocks. The andesite lavas
                                                 are largely composed of hornblende-olivine-
                                  "'""""• -""' orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene andesite with less
                                                 common olivine-clinopyroxene andesite.
  Fig.3. Stratigraphic sequences of the HaMaMaSU Eunit
  area. K-Ar ages obtained in this study are shown. . .. . .                         J This umt is composed of conglomerate which varies
                                                in thickness between 10m and 150 m and conformably
thearea (Fig.2),andisdividedintothelowerC-land overlies the D unit. The conglomerate consists
upper C-2 parts. The lower C-1 part consists of a mainlyofsubangularandangularclastsofhornblende-
basaltic lava and pyroclastic rocks, with a total thick- orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene andesite (with a diame-
neSs of20to30m. Thelavaconsists of clinopyroxene- ter of about 5cm) in a matrix of gray tuff and
olivine basalt and olivine-clinopyroxene basalt, and tuffaceous silt. The conglomerate is frequently inter-

contains embayed quartz grains rimmed with calated with approximately 10cm-thick.gray
clinopyroxene. It is 5 to 10m in thickness and rests tuffaceous siltstone beds. This conglomerate may be
conformably upon a reddish-brown well-sorted debris flow deposits because it has a high matrix
scoriaceous fall deposit. The fall deposit contains content and subangular to angular clasts are poorly
volcanic bombs up to 30cm diameter. The boundary sorted, well stratified and often reversely gradded.
between the lava and fall deposit strikes N 500 to 600 F unit
W and' dips 10 to 200 NE. These strike and dip are This unit consists of andesitic lavas with subordi-
nearly consistent with those of platyjoints in the lava. nate amounts of tuff breccia, with a total thickness
Pyroclastic rocks, which are common both above and more than 200 m, and conformably overlies the E unit.
below the lava, consist mainly of tuff breccia with The lavas have well-developed p.latyjoints withafew
fragments of basalt in a matrix of reddish-brown cm intervals and generally strike N 300 to 400 E and

basaltictuff. dip 200 to 300 W. These strike and dip are nearly
  The C-2,part corresponds to conglomerate and concordant with those of the boundary between the
tuffaceous sandstone within the Iwao Formation lavasandEunit. Theandesitelavasarecomposedof
(Sato et al. 1963) and conformably overlies the B unit. hornblende-orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene andesite
The part ranges in thickness from about 30m along and orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene andesite which oc-
the lower reachof the Ichinotaki River to about 100m casionally include phenocryst-size corroded quartz
along the lower reach of the Ninotaki River, and is and plagioclase-clinopyroxene-hornblende cumulates
composed of conglomerate. Several thin gray up to lOcm in diameter. This andesitic lavas were
siltstone beds are intercalated with the conglomerate. considered to be volcanic products of the Quaternay
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Fig. 5. Photographs of the outcrop near the boundary between the Horo Formation and the underlying B and D
units. Locality is shown in Fig. 4. a:basalt lava of the Hamamasu basalts, b:Horo Formation, c:debrLs flow
deposits of the B unit, d:andesite lava of the D unit. Broken line shows the boundary between the HQro
Formation and the underlytng units.

(Satoetal.1963). However,weredefinedthelavas as imum diameter of 3m in a matrix of brown fine-
one unit in the Iwao Formation in this paper based on grained sand. The conglomerate is frequently inter-
theresultsofstratigraphicalworksandK-Ardetermi- calated with well-sorted, very coarse- and coarse-

nation. grained sands in which cross laminatioR is well
2. HoroFormation developed. Theformationmayberegardedasfluvial
  This formation is composed of conglomerate which deposits because of its lithological characters.
shows a wide range in thickness between 20 m and 150 Continuous outcrops up to about 100 m thick along
m and unconformably overlies the B and D units. theJapanSeacoastbetweenFutatsuiwaandTokotan
The conglomerate consists of well-sorted, rounded or clearly show that the formation constructs channel
subrounded andesitic and basaltic clasts, with a max- structure and unconformably overlies the D unit and
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Table 1. Brief description of samples used for K-Ar age determination.

FormationandUnit SarnpleNo. Rocktype Phenocrystmineral Groundmass Exoticfragment

Haiiiamasu Formation HA-1 basalt ol+cpx+pl intergranular, fresh
Iwao Formation

      Aunit KI-6 andesite cpx+opx+hbl+pl hyalo-ophitic,fresh• quartz,granite

     B-2 unit D-3 basalt ol+cpx+pl intergranular, fresh quartz
     C-l unit OF-3 basalt ol+cpx+pl intergranular, fresh quartz
      Dunit RI-5 andesite ol+cpx+opx+hbl+pl hyalo-ophitic,fresh quartz,granite

      Funit RD-5 andesite cpx+opx+hbl+pl hyalo-ophitic,fresh quartz,granite

dike DY-1 andesite cpx+opx+hbl+pl hyalo-ophitic,fresh quartz,granite
ol;olivine, cpx;clinopyroxene, opx;orthopyroxene, hblhomblende, pl;plagioclase

AaabmiaerilhsuK-a5era.age data Of VOiCaniC rOCkS frOM the along a forestry road connecting both the upper

Sampie Location K Rad argon 4o K.Ar age N.. R,d.A, reaCheS Of th.e TOkOtan and Chiyoshi.betsu Rivers (Fig.

 No. (wtgo) ao'8ccsTpf) (Ma) (g.) 2). These dikes are vertical and strike E-W.
HA-i ENi443iOo329i' •2226' lv o.6iÅ}o.oi 6.i2Å}o.i 2.6Å}o.i 43.2 Attheformerarea,atleasttwobasaltdikesranging

     N43e 4i' s4" in width from2to 3m intrude theAunit, and one
Ki-6 Ei4i"2o's2" i,73Å}o.o4 2s,4Å}o,4 3.sÅ}o.i is.3 basaltdikewithasimilarwidthcutstheDunit. An

 D-3 ENi`ilOe42ii'•t6'lv o.ggÅ}o.o2 i4.soÅ}o.2 3.sÅ}o.i 27.s andesitedike,aboutlOmwide,intrudestheB-lpartof

     N43e 43' ss" theBunit at Futatsuiwa.
OF-3 Ei4ie 2o' 37" i03Å}O.02 is.isÅ}O.3 3.8Å}O.i 34.4 At the latter area, more than four andesitic dikes
Ri-s EN i`i3iOe42io17il• i.osÅ}o.o2 is.i7Å}o.3 3.7Å}o.i .26.4 intrudetheFunit. Theyare5tolsminwidthanda

     N43e 4i' g6" 5m-wide dike intruding tuff breccia of theFunit is
RD-s Ei4ie22'63.' O.83Å}O.02 11•g6Å}02 3•7Å}O•l 32•1 regarded as feeder dike which grades outward intO
Dy.i NN i4i3iOe420o187ii'- o.g3Å}o.o2 i3.63Å}o.2 3.sÅ}o.i 2s laVa'

                                                           K-Ar age determination

the B-1 part of theBunit (Figs.4and 5). 1. Method
3. Hamamasu Forrnation ' K-Ar age determination was made on seven whole
  The Hamamasu Formation is composed of lavas rock samples whose locations are shown in Fig. 2. K
more than 150m and rest conformably on the Horo was analyzed by flame photometry (Nagao et al.,
Formation. The scattered olivine phenocrysts of 1 1984;Doi and Itaya, 1992) and `OAr was analyzed by
cm diameter are seen in the lavas and spiracles are isotope dilution with 38Ar as a tracer, using the mass

frequently found nearthe base of the lava above the spectrometer of Okayama University of Science
contact with the underlying conglomerate of the Horo (Nagao and Itaya, 1988 ; Itaya et al. 1991), The K-Ar
Formation. The boundary between the lava and the age was calculated using the physical constant, Ze=
Horo Formation at the southern part of this area O.581Å~10-iO/y, ZB==4.962Å~10-iO/y. `OK/K=O.OOOI167
strikes N 600 W and dips 100 W. These strike and dip (Steiger and Jager, 1977).

are nearly concordant with those of well-developed 2. K-Ar ages of volcanic rocks in the Hamamasu
platy joints of the lava. The lavas at the northern area
part, on the other hand, strike N 300 to 400 E and dip The analyzed samples are briefly described in Table
200 to 300 W, which were deduced from strike and dip 1. Their phenocrystic minerals and groundrnass are
of well-developed platyjoints in the lavas. The lavas generall.y fresh and the exotic fragments including

are represented by orthopyroxene-bearing granitic rocks and corroded quartz in these rocks
clinopyroxene-olivine basalt with subordinate were removed by hand picking under microscope.
amounts of orthopyroxene-bearing olivine- Analytical results of K-Ar dating are given in Table
clinopyroxene basalt which sometimes include cor- 2.

rodedquartzgrains. The petrographic characteristics of the samples
4. Dikes suggest that these K-Ar ages obtained in the present
 Basalt or andesite dikes are found along the Japan study indicate the ages of eruption and intrusion.
Sea coast between Tampake and Futatsuiwa and
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 Table 3. Selected major and trace element compositions and normative compositions of volcanic rocks from the
 Hamamasu area.

No. 1 2 3i4 5 617 8 91 10 11 12113 14 15116 17 18 19 1 20Sam le Kl-4 F-7 Kl-61 D-i CSR-10 D-3 l OF-2 TN-2 OF-3I RI-3 F-22 Rl-5 1RD-5 RD-3 RN-24I P-4 F-39 MT-8 HA-ll DY-1
Si02(O/o) 55.77 57.53 5951: 50.59 51.98 51.371 S2.12 52.61 '52.361 56.27 56.44 57.961 57.58 57.72 60.641 50.61 51.45 51.05 50.67: 58.77
  Ti02 O.81 O.75 O.701 O.96 O.94 O.981 O.98 O.95 O.951 O.72 O.76 O.751 O.68 o.7s o.7ol o.9s O.89 O.98 O.951i O.71
 Alz03 17.35 17.31 17.23: 16.77 16.96 16.66I 17.43 17.46 17.061 16.94 16.70 16.821 17.03 16.86 16.41: 16.48 1625 14.73 16.42: 16.99
 Fe203 4.81 3.79 4.09: 4.84 4.34 4,09I 4.89 4.18 4.201 3.56 3.41 3.80I 3.44 3.lo 2.73: 3.s2 3.36 3.61 3.56: 3.41
  FeO 2.02 2.75 1.60: 3.62 4.02 4.44: 3.40 3.80 4.08i 2.83 2.91 2.751 2.57 Z.99 2.95: 4.85 4.90 4.85 5.20: 2.83
  MnO O.15 O.13 O.11) O.15 O.15 O.15i O.14 O.14 O.16i O.12 O.12 O.13i O.12 O.IZ O.12i O.16 O.16 O.15 O.16) O.12
  MgO 4.96 4.42 2.941 8.59 7.25 8.48: 6.35• 6.57 6.111 4.99 5.51 4.561 4.20 4,24 3.48: 8.39 8.67 11.19 8.001 4.04
  CaO 8.s2 7.89 6.85i 9.74 9.39 9.531 9.29 9.38 9.79: 7.54 7.74 7.511 7.24 72Z 6.38: lo.ol g.sl g.47 10.31: 7.31
 Na20 3.00 3.26 3.38i 2.81 2.92 Z.75J 2.97 2.97 2.88i 3.09 3.16 3.12i 3.36 3,40 3.43i 2.61 2.67 2.66 2.59l  3.13
  K20 1.20 1.45 1.81i 1.06 1.20 1.08: 1.16 1.18 1.21i 1.53 1.67 1.59i 1.69 1,81 2.12i 1.28 1.22 1.02 1.36i 1.53
 P20s O.18 O.19 O.18: O.21 O.21 O.ZOI O.22 O.21 O.20: O.19 O.19 O.20: O.20 O,20 O.19: O.23 O.20 O.23 O.22[ O.18
 H20Å} O.39 - O.53i O.17 O.18 O.09: O.27 O.37 O.09: O.65 O.30 O.60: O.72 O,78 O.09: O.37 - O.33 - i O.Z7

   total 99.16 99.47 98.94, 99.52 99.53 99.82i 99.22 99.83 99.10, 98.43 98.91 99.77i 98.83 99.20 99.25, 99.76 99.57100.26 99.44i 99.29
FeOdeIM O 1.28 1.39 1.80i O.93 1.09 O,96i 1.23 1.15 1.28b 1.21 1.09 1.35, 1.35 1,36 1.55i O.99 O.91 O.72 1.05l  1.46

Qz 11.0 11.8 16,O: O.1 2.3 O.71 4.3 3.6 4.0[ 10.8 9.1 13.0[ 11.9 11.1 15.0I - - - -l 14.6
Or 7.1 8.6 10.9: 6.3 7.1 6.4I 6.9 ZO 721 9.2 10.0 9.51 10.2 10.8 12.6[ 7.6 7.2 6.0 8.01 9.1
                                   'Ab 25.7 27.6 29.0L 23.9 Z4.7 Z3.Zi 25.3 25.1 24.5i 26.7 27.0 26.6i 28.9 Z9.3 29.2i 22.1 22.7 2Z.4 21.9, 26.6
An 30.6 28.4 26.91 30.1 29.7 Z9.9I 31.0 30.9 30.21 28.4 26.7 27.41 26.9 25.8 23.31 29.5 28.9 25,1 29.2: 28.0

Ne - - -1 - - -[ - - -l - - -l - - .l - . - -: .Di 8.5 7.5 5.0i 13.3 12.3 12.7, 11.0 11.3 13.7i 6.7 8.5 7.0i 6.6 7.4 5.8i 14.9 14.9 15.9 16.4, 5.8
Hy 8.6 8.4 5.ll 16.6 14.8 18.5i 1.1.7 13.3 11.61 10.8 11.4 9.ll 8.6 9.Z 8.21 15.5 18.2 16.7 14.ll 8.8
Ol - - -l - - -i - - -: - - -l - - -l 2.0 1.1 5.8 2.41 -Mt 4.7 5.5 3.51 7.0 63 5.91 7.1 6.1 6.ll 5.3 5.0 5.61 5.1 4.6 4.01 5.5 4.9 . 5,2 5.2: 5.0
 ll 1.6 1.4 1.4i 1.8 1.8 1.8i 1.9 1.8 1.8i 1.4 1.5 1.4i 1.3 1.5 1.3i 1.8 1.7 1,8 1.8i 1.4
A O.4 O.4 O.4i O.5 O.5 O.5i O.5 O.5 O.5i O.5 O.5 O.5i O.5 O.5 O.5i O.5 O.5 O.5 O.5i O.4

Ba(ppm) 429 437 548 l38-1 462 393 :409 396 396 :490 494 494 :513 483 644 l470 547 337 460 :463
   Cr 85 56 37 :305 181 306 l147 138 133 ll19 172 93 : 63 80 39 :234 288 512 202 : 40
   Nb 4.5 4.0 4.9i 3.3 37 3.5i 3.4 3.6 4.1i 4.2 4.2 4.4i 4.9 4.1 4.7i 3.4 3.0 4,O 3.3) 3.9
   Ni 33 21 14 i121 72 121 i 56 55 59 i 54 .65 39 i 28 34 19 i 85 106 204 72 i 20
   Rb 37.2 48.1 56.7: 31.1 34.5 30.91 28.4 34.8 35.31 50.9 52.5 52.ll 53.3 57.3 67.6: 41.4 38.9 30,2 40.51 47.4
   Sr 494 S02 503 :480 489 475 I478 491 494 :472 462 474 :547 498 461 :487 460 451 SOO l507
   Y 18.3 18.2 17.4i 21.3 21.3 21.1i 20.8 20.5 21.3i 17.1 17.4 19.1i 17.8 18.5 18.6i 21.6 20.1 18,9 22.9i 18.2
   Zr l15 110 117 ) 96 99 99 )100 100 103 )111 104 116 )115 121 122 i 89 83 93 91 il13

1•'-3 : A uint, 4N6 : B unit, 7tv9 : C unit, 10•-v12 : D unit, 13ty15 : F unit, 16N19 : Hamamasu Formation, 20 : andesite

dike.

Volcanic history before the Shokambetsu volcanic
        activity in the Hamamasu area

 Although the Iwao Formation is lithologically di-
vided into six stratigraphic units, basaltic and
andesitic rocks from the A, B, C, D and F units and Si02(wto/o)
andesite from a dike intruding into the B unit yield

similar K-Ar ages between 3.7Ma and 3.8Ma. This 6o
implies that these volcanic rocks were produced by
the volcanic activity of a relatively short period in the

Pliocene.

  The stratigraphic relationship among the Iwao For-

mation, Horo Formation and Hamamasu Formation is 5s
consistent with the results of the K-Ar dating that the

Hamamasu Formation' (2.6Ma) is younger than the
Iwao Formation (3.7-3.8Ma).
  Differences in distribution as well as K-Ar ages
between the lwao Formation and Shokambetsu vol- 50
canics suggest that the former was derived from the
volcanic center which is different from that producing
the latter.

 The center of the volcano producing the Iwao For-
                                                  45mation may have been situated around the upper
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connecting both the upper reaches of the TOkOtan and boundary between the fields of calc-alkaline series (CA)

Chiyoshibetsu Rivers, (2) occurrence of acid andtholeiiticseries(TH)(afterMiyashiro,1974).
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Fig. 7. Si02 versus major element variation diagram. The fields of low-, medium- and high-K andesites in Si02-
K20 diagram are from Gill (1981) and the fields of low-alkali tholeiite, high-alkali tholeiite and alkali basalt in Si02-

(Na20+K20) diagram from Kuno (1966). Symbols are the same as in Fig. 7.

hydrothermal alteration (Sato et a. 1963) in andesitic eruptions of this volcano took place mainly in
lavas of the D unit along the upper reaches of the teresstrial environment.
Chiyoshibetsu River, (3) a fan-shaped structure of the During the formation of the Iwao Formation at 3.7
lavas striking northweat and dipping southwest in to 3.8Ma, the volcano may have collapsed, resulting in
the south and striking northeast and dipping north- debris flow deposits and fluvial deposits which are
west in the north of the Chiyoshibetsu River, and (4) found as constituents of the B, C and D units. The
change in dip angle of the lavas that are more gentle petrographic characteristics of basaltic and andesitic
near the coast (Fig. 2). The frequent existence of clasts in the debris flow deposits and fluvial deposits
clinker at the base of these lavas indicates that the are similar to those of basaltic and andesitic lavas of
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  Fig.8. Abundance pattern of incompatible elements Fig.9. Zr versusZr/Y diagram. Data;-Sapporo-dake
  of basaltic rocks normalized against N-type MORB's and Asari-dake are from Nakagawa (1992) and
  source mantle of Wood et aL (1979), compared with Unabetsu-dake is from Tsunoda and Shuto (1999) as in
  that of Sapporo-dake and Asari-dake in the western Fig. 8. The fields of WPB (within plate basalt), MORB
  region of Sapporo by Nakagawa (1992) and (mid-ocean ridge basalt) and lAB (island arc basalt) are
  Unabetsu-dake in the Kurile arc by Tsunoda and fromPearceandNorry(1979).
  Shuto (1999).

thelwaoFormation. Thisindicatesthatthesedepos- fied into basaltic and andesitic groups. Basaltic
its were not derived from the eruptive materials rocks from the B and C units of the Iwao Formation
formed by the Shokambetsu volcanic activity. and the Hamamasu Formation are included in the
  After completion of the volcano, the south sector of basalt group, with a Si02 range of 49.18% to 53,14%,
the volcano seems to have collapsed, leaving fluvial These basaltic rocks are defined as olivine tholeiite
deposits on the southern part of this area (formation and quartz tholeiite by Yoder and Tilley (1962) based

of the Horo Formation). At 2.6Ma, the Hamamasu on normative compositions (Table 3). Andesites
Formation overlay the volcanic products formed from the A, D and F units and dikes have Si02 con-
during the 3.7-3.8Ma activity mainly at the southern tents between 55,86% and 60.640%. There is a com-
and northern parts of this area. positional gap of about 2.7% Si02 between the basalt
  It is possible to consider that the 3.7-3,8Ma volcanic and andesite groups.
centers were also located in the north of the All basalts and andesites plot in the calc-alkaline
Hamamasu area because of occurrence of the Iwao field in terms of FeO*/MgO-Si02 (Fig. 6), and within
Formation associated with acid hydrothermal altera- the medium-K andesite field and its extention in terms
tion in the northern half of the mapped area by Sato et of Si02-K20 (Fig. 7). On the Si02-(N a20+ K2 0) dia-

al. (1963). gram (Fig. 7), basaltic rocks mostly lie on or near the
                                                boundary between the alkali basalt and high-alkali
         Geochemistry of volcanic rocks
                                                tholeiite fields, whereas andesites plot close to the
  Major and trace element compositions except FeO low-alkali tholeiite-high-alkali tholeiite boundary.
of volcanic rocks were determined by X-ray fluores- Incompatible trace element data of ten basalts
cence spectrometry (RIX3000) at Niigata University. (Table 3) are plotted on a conventional N-MORB's
Detailed procedures, precision and accuracy are dis- source mantle normalized spidergram (Fig. 8) together
cussed by Takahashi and Shuto (1997). Analysis of with data for the Pliocene and Pleistocene low-K
FeO was made by permanganate titration method. tholeiitic basalts from Sapporo-dake and Asari-dake
Eighty-foursamples wereanalyzedfrom the fiveunits volcanoes in the western area of Sapporo, and the
of the lwao Formation, the Hamamasu Formation and Pleistocene low-K tholeiitic basalts from Unabetsu-
dike rocks. Analyses of twenty representative dake volcano in the Kurile arc. The incompatible
samples are listed in Table 3, which includes speci- element patterns characterized by the positive
mens selected for K-Ar age determination. FeO"/ anomalies of large ion lithophile elements (LILE) such
MgO versus Si02, and Si02 versus major element var- as Ba, Rb and K, and the negative anomalies of high
iation diagrams are shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respective- field strength elements (HFSE) such as Nb and Zr (Fig.

Iy. 8) show that these low-K tholeiitic basalts have trace
 As shown in Figs. 6 and 7, volcanic rocks are classi- element characteristics similar to those of the island
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 arc type basalts (Nakagawa, 1992;Tsunoda and CenozoicformationsinCentral-EasternHokkaido,Japan
 Shuto, 1999). (part l)-Kamishiyubetsu'and Kamifuji district-. Jour.
                                                        Geol. Soc. ,Japan, 92, 477-487.'   Bas'alts from the Hamamasu area are relatively en-
 riched in LILE compared with the low-K island arc K""fl6#{'.',9116s,L,9•ke,'a.'.",alg7.`.iO,".O,f,g.a.Sa.i,`,ICVY.P,.e..ag7.9S,S,?O,",i`[

 type basalts from Sapporo-dake, Asari-dake and 222.
 Unabetsu-dake volcanoes (Fig. 8). Basalts from the Miyashiro, A. 1974, Volcanic rock series in island arcs and
 area are also characterized by high Zr/Y ratios and active continental margins.Amer. Jour. Sci., 275, 265-277.
                                                     Nagao, K. and Itaya, T., 1988, K-Ar determination. Mem. Geol. plot in the field of within-plate basalt, whereaS thOSe soc. Japan, no. 3g, s-21.* '
 from Sapporo-dake, Asari-dake and UnabetSU-dake Nagao, K., Nishino, H. Itaya, T. and Ogata, K. 1984, An age
 volcanoes plot in the IAB or MORB fields (Fig. 9). determination by K-Ar method. Bull. Hirugen Res. Inst.
  Nakagawa (1992) argued that the chemical zonation Ohayama Univ. of Sci., no. 9, 19-38.
 of the Pliocene and Quaternary volcanoes trending Nakagawa, M•, 1992, Chemical zonation of volcanoes at the
 N-sdirectioninthecentralNEJapanarcipaze\tend ,".,2i,th8}",.ellilOpfi,N..g,J.a,P.a.nda'pCi6i5t-.A,.r.a,ggS.,a."ig,gfe,gC.heti\6

to the area west of Sapporo, based on the siMilaritY in western region of sapporo, southwestern Hokkaido•
the major and trace element chemistry of basalts from Jour. Mineral. Petrol. Econ. Geol. 87, 460-466.

the trench-side of NE Honshu and Sapporo-dake and Nakagawa, M. Goto, Y., Arai, K. Wada, K. and Itaya, T., 1993,
Asari-dake volcanoes. The different geochemical K-Aragesandmajorelementchemicalcompositionsof
characteristics of the Pliocene basalts from the two L4te Miocene and Pliocene basglts from Taklkawa dis-

                                                        tnct, central Hokkaido : Basaltic monogenetic volcano
areas (the Hamamasu)area and western area of                                                        group at the junction of the northeastren Japan and
Sapporo) suggest that the chemical zonation of the Kuril arcs.Jour. Mineral. Petrol. Econ. Geol., 88,390-401."
Pliocene to Quaternary volcanism in the NE Japan arc Okamura, S., Sugawara, M. and Kagami, H., 1995, Origin and
does not extend to the Hamamasu area. spatial variation of Miocene volcanic rocks from north
,,g}e,,.d,i,ff.ege,".`,gfiO;,2e.M,iga,'.C.h:ir8.Ct8,rGSgi;,S.b.e.`Ir2Z", pear•sO,.k {kX,i Sa//g.aMP3a2.ry",,teM.y,8,,(8.ig,S,:p:ey"rs"er2nZ'?g"i:•.ig-kl:6cia},l,;2n,g

                                                           Jle --Quaternary basalt from Unabetsu-dake volcano also Mineral. Petrol., 69, 33-47.
suggest that the origin of the PIiocene basaltic magma Sato, H., Sawamura, K. and Yamaguchi, S., 1963, Explanatory
in the Hamamasu area is different from that of the text of the geological map of Jopan "Ofuyu" (1:sOOoo?.
Quaternary basaltic magma erupted in the Kurile arc• shibgteaO,LKS.UyrVa'mJaaPgau2h?•,3sP.l*ishida, M. and Nemoto, T. igsi,
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